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Merino Short Cardigan
Short style merino cardigan with delicate crew neck, fully fashioned sleeves and shell buttons. Back length approx. 21½”. Machine washable.
Twenty two colours as shown
XS (32-34”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (44-46”) 6HF

New colour
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Mulberry
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Lemon
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Jade
Sapphire
Red spice
Black
New colour
Sherbet
Pistachio
Mulberry
Topaz

We care about the Environment and you’ll be pleased to know that this catalogue was wrapped in recyclable plastic. Once you have finished with this catalogue, please recycle or pass it on to a friend or neighbour.
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Lingerie p79-83
Nightwear p85-92

Machine washable
merino wool

Heidi Blouse
see page 14

Merino Short Cardigan

Jet
Black
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Heidi Blouse
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Heidi Blouse
see page 14
Camille Skirt
Flattering bias cut with a side zip and button fastening featuring side back waist elastication for a comfortable fit. Cut from 97% cotton/3% elastane this is a vibrant print of lemons on a navy base. Machine washable.
Sizes 10-24

CM4 LM length 27”
CM5 LM length 30”
CM6 LM length 33”
£75

Arabella Skirt
Two button waist fastening, side waist elastication and front pockets. Centre inverted pleats with soft, unpressed side pleats front and back. Versatile floral print featuring shades to flatter any wardrobe on a navy base. Machine washable.
Made in the UK
Sizes 10-24

CR1 NB length 27”
CR2 NB length 30”
CR3 NB length 33”
£75

Maeve Necklace
Silver sculpted multi-chain necklace with cubed iridescent beads. Clasp with adjustable extension chain.
Approx. 60cm
AY3 SV £35

Lemon Short Sleeve Crew see page 35

Classic Navy Merino Cardigan see page 8

Easy Care Three Quarter Sleeved Blouse
Elegant three quarter sleeve blouse with a softly shaped rever collar. Cut from 65% polyester/35% cotton. Machine washable.
Approx. back length 26¾”
Pale blue, Apricot, White, Pale pink
Sizes 8-24
CC1 £42
Merino Waistcoat
Knitted from supersoft fine gauge merino wool. Finely ribbed welt, front patch pockets and colour co-ordinated brass buttons. Machine washable. Twenty one colours as shown.
XS (32-34”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (46-48”)
605         £62

Delaney Blouse
Vibrant Liberty print on pure Tana lawn™ in shades of mimosa, turquoise, apple and dusky pink on an ecru base. Classic long sleeved style with straight hem and vents. Back length approx. 28½”.
Machine washable. Sizes 8-26
A41 MX     £75

Allegra Blouse
Delightful floral print on Liberty Tana lawn™ in shades of violet, cyclamen, spruce and lemon on an ecru base. Long sleeved style with a straight hem and vents. Back length approx. 28½”.
Machine washable. Sizes 8-24
AVS FL     £75

Men’s Lambswool Slipover
Sizes S (38-40”)  M (40-42”)  L (42-44”)  XL (44-46”)  XXL (46-48”)  3XL (50-52”)
7DL  £59
Adriano Dress
Sizes 10-24
AZ3 BL length 47" £75
AZ4 BL length 50" £75

Seville Dress
Sizes 10-24
CM7 FL length 47" £75
CM8 FL length 50" £75

Marbella Dress
Sizes 10-24
CR5 MX length 47" £75
CR6 MX length 50" £75

Merino Cardigan
Knitted from superfine, fine gauge merino wool. 'V' neck style with fully fashioned sleeves, front patch pockets and colour co-ordinated buttons. Back length approx. 25". Machine washable. Thirty colours as shown.
Sizes 8-24
601 £69

New Colour Sherbet
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Dusky pink
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Mulberry
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Black
Sapphire
Cyclamen
Sage
Topaz
Coral
Camel
Navy
Pale blue
Peacock
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Spruce
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Apple
Bluebell
Bitter chocolate
Tartan green
Red spice

Pure wool
- a natural yarn fibre
- choose from 30 colours

New
Adriano
Dress
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Pale blue
Peacock
Rose
Rosette
Spruce
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Olive
Apple
Bluebell
Bitter chocolate
Tartan green
Red spice

Pure wool
Men’s fine gauge merino knitwear

Knitted in fine gauge merino wool in a choice of versatile colours. Exceptionally good value. Gentle machine wash.

Sizes S (38-40")  M (40-42")  L (42-46")  XL (46-50")  XXL (50-54")

Men’s Merino ‘V’-Neck Sweater

7BU CT
7BU GR
7BU BL
7BU CA
7BU NB
7BU CN
7BU GY
7BU TL

£65

Men’s Merino Crew Neck Sweater

7EY CT
7EY GR
7EY BL
7EY CA
7EY NB
7EY CH
7EY GY
7EY TL

£65

Merino Turtle Necks

Super soft, generously sized sweater knitted in a fine 21 gauge merino wool with flattering turtle neckline and comfortable raglan sleeves. Machine washable. Thirty two colours as shown Sizes 8-24

834 £65

Classic Turtle Necks in machine washable pure merino wool
New Alicante Jacket
Medium weight pure Shetland wool woven and made for us in the UK. Delightful lilac marl. Dry clean only.

New Alicante Skirt
Double edged knife pleat stitched down to the hip for a smooth look. Fully lined featuring a side zip and button fastening with side back waist elastication for total comfort. Sizes 10-24
CF2 LC length 27" CF3 LC length 30" CF4 LC length 33" £119

Alicante Trousers
Half lined flat front style with button and zip fastening, side seam pockets and belt loops. Side back waist elastication for a comfortable fit. Sizes 10-24
CF5 LC inside leg 28" CF6 LC inside leg 30" £99

Leonora Blouse
CN2 FL £69

New Leonora Blouse
CN2 FL £69

New Ramona Scarf
Pure silk scarf in classic navy and gold on an off-white base. Hand wash. 52cm x 52cm. ANS CR £19

New Sandown Trousers
Flat front style with front zip and button fastening. Front pockets, belt loops and side waist elastication. Lightweight and easy-care. 54% polyester/44% wool/2% lycra with excellent drape. Machine washable. Available in all colours shown. Made in the UK. Sizes 10-24
SSA inside leg 28" SSB inside leg 30" 3OD inside leg 32" £79

New Alicante Skirt
Delightful lilac marl. Double edged knife pleat stitched down to the hip for a smooth look. Fully lined featuring a side zip and button fastening with side back waist elastication for total comfort. Sizes 10-24
CF2 LC length 27" CF3 LC length 30" CF4 LC length 33" £119

Alicante Skirt
Delightful lilac marl. Double edged knife pleat stitched down to the hip for a smooth look. Fully lined featuring a side zip and button fastening with side back waist elastication for total comfort. Sizes 10-24
CF2 LC length 27" CF3 LC length 30" CF4 LC length 33" £119

Alicante Jacket
Classic fully lined, round neck style with four button fastening. Shaped front and back panels and jetted pockets. Back length approx. 25". Sizes 10-24
CF1 LC £169

Ramona Scarf
Pure silk scarf in classic navy and gold on an off-white base. Hand wash. 52cm x 52cm. ANS CR £19

New Sandown Trousers
Flat front style with front zip and button fastening. Front pockets, belt loops and side waist elastication. Lightweight and easy-care. 54% polyester/44% wool/2% lycra with excellent drape. Machine washable. Available in all colours shown. Made in the UK. Sizes 10-24
SSA inside leg 28" SSB inside leg 30" 3OD inside leg 32" £79
Three Quarter Sleeved Liberty Print Blouses
Three quarter sleeved style with a straight hem and side vents. Back length approx. 28¾". Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK.
Sizes 8-24

Heidi Blouse
Vibrant floral shades of turquoise, apple, coral and grape on an ecru base.
CM1 FL £75

Reese Blouse
In shades of cornflower, sage and pale blue on an ecru base.
CR8 FL £75

Colleen Blouse
Pastel shades of sage, lemon, cornflower & dusky pink on an ecru base.
CR4 FL £75

Long Sleeved Liberty Print Blouses
Vibrant designs on Liberty Tana Lawn™. Classic long sleeved style with a straight hem. Back length approx. 28¾".
Machine washable.
Sizes 8-24

Cecilia Blouse
Distinctive paisley Liberty print in shades of mimosa, lilac, apple and dusky pink.
CH7 MX £75

Camilla Blouse
Classic floral print in shades of spice, cornflower, violet and cyclamen on an ecru base.
AJ2 FL £75

Elana Blouse
Stunning floral print in shades of mimosa, ecru and sage on a black base.
6H7 BK £75
Classic Sandown Skirt
Fully lined panelled A-line style with back zip and button fastening and side waist elastication. Lightweight and easy-care, 54% polyester/44% wool/2% lycra with excellent drape.
Machine washable. Fifteen colours as shown. Made in the UK.
Sizes 10-24

666 length 27” £85
667 length 30”
670 length 33”

Oxford Pleated Skirt
Versatile and easy-care wool blend fabric in a classic black and white dog tooth design. 49% wool/29% polyester/20% cotton/2% elastane. All round knife pleat style, stitched down to the hip.
Fully lined with side zip and button fastening. Side back waist elastication. Dry clean only.
Sizes 10-24

9Y5 MX length 27”
9Y6 MX length 30”
9Y7 MX length 33” £99

Cream Merino Tie V Neck Sweater see page 17

New Style

New Colour

Pistachio
New Colour

Sherbet
New Colour

Pale blue
Light pink
Sage
Cherry
Peacock
Cinnamon
Grey
Olive
Cream
Lemon
Dusky pink
Mulberry
Topaz
Mimosa

Cowl Neck Merino Sweater
Elegant cowl neck style, knitted in fine gauge merino wool. Set in sleeves with ribbed hem and cuffs. Machine washable. Sixteen colours as shown.
Sizes 8-24

4NG £65

Machine washable merino wool
Cream Merino Tie V Neck Sweater
Sizes 8-24
CD3 CR £65

Merino Turtle Tunic
Cream, Mimosa, Bluebell. Sizes 8-24
CC4 £65

Valencia
Medium weight pure shetland wool in a menthol green marl. Woven and made for us in the UK. Dry clean only.
Valencia Skirt
Fully lined 'A' lined style with side seam pockets. Back zip and button fastening with side back waist elasation for comfort.
Sizes 10-24
CE2 GR length 27" £99
CE3 GR length 30" £99
CE4 GR length 33" £99
Valencia Trousers
Half lined flat front style with button and zip fastening, side seam pockets and belt loops. Side back waist elastication for a comfortable fit.
Sizes 10-24
CE5 GR inside leg 28" £99
CE6 GR inside leg 30" £99
Valencia Straight Skirt
Fully lined with centre back vent. Side pockets and side back waist elastication with back zip and button fastening.
Sizes 10-24
CE7 GR length 26" £79
CE8 GR length 28" £79
Valencia Jacket
Fully lined tailored jacket with four button fastening and two front patch pockets. Back length approx. 24½".
Sizes 10-24
CE1 GR £169
Alberta Blouse
Stunning floral Libya print on pure Tana lawn in shades of sage, red spice, violet and ecru on a navy base. Three quarter sleeved style with a straight hem and side vents. Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK.
Back length approx. 28½".
Sizes 8-24
CL9 FL £75
Machine washable cotton/cashmere mix

Cotton/Cashmere Cardigan
Knitted from a luxurious blend of 85% cotton/15% cashmere. Our classic ‘V’ neck style with fully fashioned sleeves, front patch pockets and tonal buttons. Back length approx. 25”.
Machine wool wash. Three colours as shown
Sizes 8-24

6G7 £69
if purchased before 18/2/21

Cotton/Cashmere Turtle Neck
Knitted from a luxurious blend of 85% cotton/15% cashmere. Flattering turtle neck and comfortable raglan sleeves. Machine wool wash. Four colours as shown
Sizes 8-24

6H2 £65
if purchased before 18/2/21

Angelina Scarf
Navy and white polka dot and paisley designs printed on pure silk. 54cm x 54cm.
Machine washable

AY7 NV £19

Step into Spring with our short sleeved pure cotton blouses

Margot Blouse
Attractive floral print on pure cotton in shades of cyclamen, cobalt and sage on an ecru base. Classic short sleeved style with mock turn back sleeves and a gently rounded hem.
Back length approx. 28¾”
Machine washable
Exclusively designed in the UK.
Sizes 8-24

AW6 FL £45

Marbella Blouse
Vibrant tile print on pure cotton in shades of jade, cyclamen, sapphire and cinnamon on an ecru base. Classic short sleeved style with mock turn back sleeves and a gently rounded hem.
Back length approx. 28¾”
Machine washable
Exclusively designed in the UK.
Sizes 8-24

CR4 MX £45

Cassidy Blouse
Classic short sleeved style with mock turn back sleeves and a gently rounded hem. Charming floral print in pure cotton in shades of sage, dusky pink, turquoise and lemon on an ecru base.
Back length approx. 28¾”
Machine washable
Exclusively designed in the UK.
Sizes 8-24

CP9 FL £45

Logan Blouse
Crisp navy, sapphire and white ditsy floral print on a pure cotton base. Classic short sleeved style with mock turn back sleeves and a gently rounded hem.
Back length approx. 28¾”
Machine washable
Exclusively designed in the UK.
Sizes 8-24

CL8 BL £45
**Sandown Straight Skirt**
Fully lined with front and back darts and centre back vent. Front pockets, side back waist elastication, back zip and button. Lightweight, easycare 54% polyester/44% wool/2% lycra. Machine washable. Colours as shown Sizes 10-24
2T2 length 26”
2T3 length 28” £79

**Melina Blouse**
CR1 BL £49

**Clementine Skirt**
CD5 BL length 37”
CD6 BL length 30”
CD7 BL length 33” £75

**Winsley Jacket**
Fully lined, round neck style with four button fastening. Shaped front and back panels and jetted pockets. Back length approx. 20”
Dry clean only.
Sizes 10-24
AH4 NB £155

**Winsley Skirt**
Fully lined with centre back vent. Side pockets and side back waist elastication with back zip and button fastening. Dry clean or machine wash. Sizes 10-24
AH5 NB length 26”
AH6 NB length 28” £79

**Natasha Blouse**
New elegant pussy bow tie style with long sleeves. Luxurious fine crepe de chine on 75% acetate/25% silk. Approx. back length 28½”
Machine washable. Bluebell, Cerise, White
Sizes 8-24
AW3 £79

**Topaz Short Merino Cardigan**
See page 2

**New**

**New**

**New**
Cadiz Soft to the touch, easy care wool blend fabric 50% polyester/40% wool/7% polyamide/2% other. In a fresh apple green shade. Made in the UK. Pre-order for Mid February delivery.

Sizes 10-24
CP6 GR length 27” £99
CP7 GR length 29”
CP8 GR length 31”

Cadiz Checked Jacket Fully lined, lightweight tailored jacket. Round neckline with four button fastening and patch pockets. A fresh apple green base featuring a cream over check. Dry clean only.
Sizes 10-24
CP1 GR £159

Cadiz Trousers Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, soft front pleats with side pockets and a slightly tapered leg. Machine washable.
Sizes 10-24
CP4 GR inside leg 28” £85
CP5 GR inside leg 30”

Cadiz Dress New pull on style with flattering neck line and three quarter sleeves. Machine washable.
Sizes 10-24
CP2 GR length 43” £99
CP3 GR length 47”

Renee Scarf Abstract print in tonal shades of brown, blue and turquoise. Pure silk 54cm x 54cm. Machine washable
AY8 ML £19
Cotton V Neck

Watermelon, Cornflower, Aqua, Apricot
Sizes 8-24
9D4 £55

Cotton Crew Neck

Watermelon, Cornflower, Aqua, Apricot
Sizes 8-24
9B9 £55

Silky Cotton Snood Scarf

A long circular loop scarf cut from our soft, luxurious Austrian cotton jersey. Bouquet, Coral, Cream, Pale blue, Sage, Sapphire
Machine washable.
CM9 £19

Easycare Blouses

Mandarin Collar Blouse
Long sleeve style with mandarin collar cut from easycare 65% polyester/35% cotton. Machine washable. Back length approx. 25½”.
Pale blue, White, Pale pink, Cream
Sizes 8-24
3NG £42

Rever Collar Blouse
Sizes 8-24
6AB CR £39

Peter Pan Collar Blouse
Classic long sleeved style with Peter Pan collar. Cut from 65% polyester/35% cotton. Machine washable. Cream
Sizes 8-24
6AA CR £42
Sandown Pleated Skirt  
New double edge knife pleat style skirt in lightweight and easy-care 54% polyester/44% wool/2% lycra. Stitched down the hip for a smooth look. Fully lined featuring a side zip and button fastening with side waist elastication for total comfort. Dry clean only. Made in the UK. Navy, Pearl, Pale blue, Stone. Sizes 10-24  
AX6 length 27” £119  
AX7 length 30”  
AX8 length 33”

Callie Dress  
Attractive floral print in shades of damson, topaz and ecru on a black base. New pull on style cut from easy-care 97% Cotton/3% Spandex featuring a flattering neck line and three-quarter sleeves. Machine washable. Made in the UK. Sizes 10-24  
CS8 FL length 41” £79  
CS9 FL length 47”

Jocelyn Scarf  
Abstract pure silk print in blues and oranges. 105cm x 90cm. Machine washable. Made in the UK. Sizes 10-24  
9T5 ML £25

Toledo  
Supersoft and easy-care 64% Polyester/23% Viscose/3% Elastane in a stunning shade of topaz blue. Machine washable. Made in the UK. Pre-order for Mid February delivery.  
Toledo Jacket  
Stylish edge to edge style. Back length approx. 27”. S (10-12) £69  
M (14-16)  
L (18-20)  
XL (22-24)

Vera Necklace  
Silver cord necklace with teardrop statement design. Clasp with adjustable extension chain. Approx. 40cm. £35

Reese Blouse  
see page 14

Tana Lawn™
**Easy to wear pull-on machine washable separates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Easywear Separates</th>
<th>Stylish, practical and versatile pull on separates. Easywear 48% polyester/48% cotton/4% lycra adding a slight stretch to the fabric. Ideal for leisure or travel. Machine washable. Pre-order pale blue for end of February delivery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Cropped Pull on Trousers**
- Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, soft front pleats with side pockets and a cropped leg. Inside leg 20”.
- Hem width approx 8½”.
- Navy, White, Pale blue
- Sizes 8-24
- SP4
- £65

**Easywear Pull on Trousers**
- Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, soft front pleats with side pockets and a slightly tapered leg. Navy, White, Pale blue
- Inside leg 28”
- SP2
- £69

**Easywear Pull on Skirt**
- Six gore panel style
- Navy, White, Pale blue
- Sizes 10-24
- SP7 length 27”
- SP8 length 30”
- SP9 length 33”
- £69

**Chantelle**
- Pure Austrian silky cotton jersey with excellent drape.
- Pretty daffodil print on an aqua base. Machine washable.
- Exclusively designed in the UK.

**Chantelle Skirt**
- Fully lined, pull on six gore style with side seam pockets and back waist elastication for comfort.
- Sizes 8-24
- CJ1 DD length 27”
- CJ2 DD length 30”
- CJ3 DD length 33”
- £85

**Chantelle Blouson Top**
- Comfortable pull on style top with three quarter length sleeves, ruched shoulders and a broad welt. Back length approx. 26 ½”.
- Sizes 8-24
- CJ4 DD £49

**Chantelle Skirt**
- Fully lined, pull on six gore style with side seam pockets and back waist elastication for comfort.
- Sizes 8-24
- CJ1 DD length 27”
- CJ2 DD length 30”
- CJ3 DD length 33”
- £89

**Chantelle Blouson**
- Comfortable pull on style top with three quarter length sleeves, ruched shoulders and a broad welt. Back length approx. 26 ½”.
- Sizes 8-24
- CJ4 DD £49

**Pale Blue Chantelle**
- Pure Austrian silky cotton jersey with excellent drape.
- Pretty daffodil print on an aqua base. Machine washable.
- Exclusively designed in the UK.

**Chantelle Skirt**
- Fully lined, pull on six gore style with side seam pockets and back waist elastication for comfort.
- Sizes 8-24
- CJ1 DD length 27”
- CJ2 DD length 30”
- CJ3 DD length 33”
- £89

**Chantelle Blouson**
- Comfortable pull on style top with three quarter length sleeves, ruched shoulders and a broad welt. Back length approx. 26 ½”.
- Sizes 8-24
- CJ4 DD £49

**Mikaela Necklace**
- Longer length necklace with decorative oval hoops in shades of rose gold and silver.
- Clasp with adjustable extension chain. Approx. 95cm
- AYS 5V £35

**Telephone UK 0330 024 1942 overseas 00 44 16977 45065 www.jamesmeade.com 30 tracked delivery & free returns no time limit product guarantee how to order see page 93
**Easycare classic white seersucker blouses**

These blouses will give you years of wear. Choose from Angela, Abby & Tina in short sleeve and Gail in three quarter sleeve.

*Cut from white 75% cotton/25% polyester seersucker offering durability, increased air circulation and breathability. Machine washable.*

**Sizes 8-24**

- **Angela**
  - 6DK WT £55
- **Tina**
  - 6CX WT £49
- **Abby**
  - 5DM WT £49

---

**New Style**

**Agatha Blouse**


Exclusively designed in the UK

Sizes 8-24

**CR8 BL** £59

**Sandown City Shorts**


Made in the UK. Navy

Sizes 10-24

**CJ7 NB** £69

**Merino Collared ‘V’ Neck**

Knitted in a fine 21 gauge merino wool with raglan sleeves. Finely ribbed cuffs, collar and welt. Machine washable.

Twenty colours as shown

XS (32-34”) S (34-36”) M (38-40”) L (42-44”) XL (44-48”) 2XL (48-50”) 3XL (50-52”) £65
Indigo denim separates with Stretch for a comfortable fit

Indigo Denim Separates
Our own classic easy to wear designs. Cut from 98% cotton with 2% elastane to give a stretch to the fabric for a comfortable fit. Machine washable.

Denim Skirt
Panelled ‘A’ line denim skirt with back zip and button fastening. Side waist elastication for comfort and useful front pockets. Contrast top stitching for added detail. Sizes 10-24
4SA IN length 27” 4SB IN length 30” 4SC IN length 33” £69

Denim Jeans
Comfortable high waist with front zip and button fastening, side waist elastication and belt loops. Two pockets front and back and gently tapered leg. Sizes 10-24
3LM IN length 28” 3LI IN length 30” £55

Silky Cotton Snood Scarf
A long circular loop scarf cut from our soft, luxurious Austrian cotton jersey. Bouquet, Coral, Cream, Pale blue, Sage, Sapphire Machine washable
CM9 £19

Mikaela Necklace
Longer length necklace with decorative oval hoops in shades of rose gold and silver. Clasp with adjustable extension chain. Approx. 95cm
AYS 5V £35


Alanis Blouse
Classic short sleeved style with mock turn back sleeve and gently rounded hem. Back length approx. 28½”
Sizes 8-24
CK5 NB £65

Alanis Skirt
Two button waist fastening, side waist elastication and front pockets. Centre inverted pleats with soft unpressed side pleats front and back. Sizes 8-24
CK6 NB length 27” CK7 NB length 30” CK8 NB length 33” £79

Alanis Cropped Trousers
Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, side front pleats with side pockets. Machine washable Inside leg approx. 20”
Sizes 10-24
CK9 NB £69

New telephone UK 0330 024 1942          overseas 00 44 16977 45065          www.jamesmeade.com 34
tracked delivery & free returns          no time limit product guarantee          how to order see page 93
**Celine Cardigan**
Ultra-soft, edge to edge merino wool cardigan with a ribbed shawl collar.
Sizes XS (32-34”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (44-46”)
£69

**Silky Cotton three quarter sleeved blousons**
Twenty one colours as shown
Sizes 8-24
£55

**Merino Short Sleeve Crew**
Sizes 8-24
£45

**Harmony Skirt**
Fully lined, pull on six gore style with side seam pockets and back waist elastication for comfort.
Sizes 8-24
CK1 GR  length 27”
CK2 GR  length 30”
CK3 GR  length 33”
£85

**Harmony Blouse**
Sizes 8-24
CK4 GR  £65
Merino Roll Neck Sweater
Classic style knitted in fine gauge merino wool with fully fashioned sleeves and comfortable roll neck.
Machine washable.
Nine colours as shown
Sizes 8-24
£65

Longline Cardigan
Knit from fine gauge merino wool with ribbing on front band, welt and cuffs. Front patch pockets and shell buttons. Back length approx. 29”. Machine washable.
Nine colours as shown
XS (32-34”) S (34-38”) M (38-42”) L (42-46”) XL (46-50”) £75

Ladies Lambswool Cable Cardigan
Crew neck style in pure lambswool with front cable knit design and plain back.
Approx. back length 24”
Cool machine wash.
Seventeen colours as shown
XS (32-34”) S (34-38”) M (38-44”) L (44-48”) XL (48-54”) £69

Amethyst
Sapphire

Ladies Silver Lambswool Cable Cardigan
Crew neck style in pure lambswool with front cable knit design and plain back.
Approx. back length 24”
Cool machine wash.
Seventeen colours as shown
XS (32-34”) S (34-38”) M (38-44”) L (44-48”) XL (48-54”) £69
Classic Blazer
CH6 Pre-order for March delivery

Kelsey Scarf
Classic design in navy, red and white. 50% viscose/50% silk. 92cm x 85cm. Machine washable.
AW7 NR £25

Red Blazer
Single breasted, fully lined tradition shape cut from 54% polyester/44% wool/2% lycra with jetted flap pockets. Made in the UK. Back length approx. 28”. Dry clean. Sizes 10-24
CH9 RD £165

Kathy Cotton Top
CH4 £55
Pre-order for March delivery

Susanna Cardigan
New Jacquard edge to edge style cardigan. Knitted from soft pure cotton in shades of sapphire and white. One button fastening and two patch pockets. Approx. back length 26”. Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK. S (34-36”) M (38-40”) L (42-44”) XL (46-48”) £65

Pippa Cotton top

Pre-order for March delivery
Cotton Scalloped Top
Elegant, comfortable short sleeved top knitted in pure cotton with delicate scalloped edge to neckline, sleeves and hem. Machine washable. Ten colours as shown
XS (32-34")  S (34-36")  M (38-40")  L (42-44")  XL (46-48")
£42

Lavinia
Super soft 96% viscose/4% elastane jersey with excellent drape. Eye catching abstract print in shades of viola, white, apple and sapphire on a navy base. Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK.

Lavinia Dress
Sizes 10-24
CM2 ML length 43" £85
CM3 ML length 47"

Lavinia Tunic
Three quarter sleeve style top with boat neck line, straight hem and side vents for comfort.
Sizes 5-16
CN8 ML £59

Lavinia Snood Scarf
A versatile long circular loop scarf. A useful addition to your wardrobe.
CN9 ML £19

Lavinia Trousers
Comfortable and versatile pull on style with full back waist elastication. Side seam pockets and a gently tapered leg.
Sizes 10-24
CN6 ML inside leg 28" £75
CN7 ML inside leg 30"
CN8 ML £85

Lavinia Skirt
Fully lined, pull on six gore style with back waist elastication and side seam pockets.
Sizes 8-24
CN2 ML length 27" £85
CN3 ML length 30"
CN4 ML £95

Mix and match these easy care super Spring separates

Cameron Necklace
Statement necklace in shades of blue on a silver coloured chain. Clasp with adjustable extension chain. Approx. 40cm
AY2 BL £35

New
Lavinia Dress
Sapphire Short Merino Cardigan see page 2

Plain Silky Cotton Blouson see page 35

Navy
Pale Blue
Maize
Viola
Cyclamen
Apple
New Colour
Jade
Bouquet
Ecru
Sage
Navy

tracked delivery & free returns
no time limit product guarantee
how to order see page 93
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Ember Blouse
Pretty floral print in pure cotton in shades of turquoise and sapphire on an ecru base. Three quarter sleeved style with a straight hem and side vents. Back length approx. 28¾”. Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK. Sizes 8-24 CA7 FL £49

Tilly Blouse

Aspen Blouse

Melina Blouse
Classic long sleeved style with gently rounded hem cut from pure cotton. Attractive floral print in shades of jade, turquoise and sapphire on an ecru base. Back length approx. 28¾”. Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK. Sizes 8-24 CN1 BL £49

Merino ‘V’ Neck Sweater

Ramona Scarf
Pure silk scarf in classic navy and gold on an off-white base. Hand wash. 52cm x 52cm. ANS CR £19
Pretty silky cotton tops in five designs and sixteen colours

**Silky Cottons**

XS (30-32”) S (34-36”) M (36-38”) L (38-40”) XL (40-42”) XXL (42-44”) £42

**Silky Cotton Polo Top**
Short sleeved style with elegant two-piece collar, narrow placket, straight hem and side vents.

XS, S, M, L, XL

£42

---

**New Colour**

**Red Square Neck**

**White Sleeveless Top**

**White Square Neck Top**

---

**Harley Skirt**
Vibrant floral print on pure cotton lawn in shades of bluebell, apple, viola and dusky pink on a bright red base. Two button waist fastening, side waist elastication and front pockets. Centre inverted pleats with soft, unpressed side pleats front and back. Lightweight and versatile. Machine washable. Made in the UK.

Sizes 10-24

CC5 RD length 27”

CC6 RD length 30”

CC7 RD length 33”

£75

---

**Square Neck Top**
Flattering square neck line with short sleeves and gently rounded hem with vents.

3PS

XS, S, M, L, XL

£39

(Save £5, buy 2 for £73)

Y’ Neck Top

Classic Y’ neck top with short sleeves and gently rounded hem.

061

XS, S, M, L, XL

£39

(Save £5, buy 2 for £73)

**Sleeveless Top**
Feminine sleeveless style with binding around neck and sleeve hems. Gently rounded hem with side vents.

064

XS, S, M, L, XL

£39

(Save £5, buy 2 for £73)

**Crew Neck Top**
Short sleeved style with delicate crew neck and gently rounded hem.

054

XS, S, M, L, XL

£39

(Save £5, buy 2 for £73)

---
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Machine washable stylish separates in five versatile colours

Polly

Polly Skirt
'A' line button through style. Front and back panels with integral front pockets and side waist elastication. Versatile, lightweight and easy-care textured fabric. Five colours as shown
Sizes 10-24
ZEM length 27" £69
ZEN length 30"
ZEP length 33"

Polly Trousers
Two button side fastening with front pleat. Side waist elastication and side pockets. Versatile, lightweight and easy-care. Five colours as shown
Sizes 10-24
ZEK inside leg 26" £65
ZEL inside leg 30"

Polly Jacket
Unstructured long sleeve jacket with shoulder pads and gently shaped lapels. Front patch pockets, centre back seam and tonal buttons. Ideal for travel and leisure.
Back length approx. 26½".
Strawberry, Blue, Stone, Eucalyptus
Sizes 10-24
1K1 £65

Polly Shorts
A shorter version of our new crop trousers Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, soft front pleats and side pockets.
Inside leg 20". Five colours as shown
9R5 £59

Daffodil Scarf
Charming daffodil print on a cornflower base. 40% cotton/60% viscose. 165cm x 70cm. Machine washable.
9T2 BL £19
For every Daffodil Scarf sold £5 goes to Marie Curie charity

For every Daffodil Scarf sold £5 goes to Marie Curie charity

Daffodil Scarf
Charming daffodil print on a cornflower base. 40% cotton/60% viscose. 165cm x 70cm. Machine washable.
9T2 BL £19
For every Daffodil Scarf sold £5 goes to Marie Curie charity

Nora Silky Polo
see page 54

New colour
Blue
Eucalyptus
Strawberry
Daffodil
Stone
Polly
Cotton
Skirt
see page 35
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Jade Luxury Knit Polo

Pure cotton

Viola  Turquoise  Apple  Cobalt  Cyclamen  Ecru  Hyacinth  Bouquet  Maize  Jade  New Colour

New silk cotton blouson tops

Silky Cotton Blouson Top
Comfortable pull on style with three quarter sleeves designed to cover the elbow. Cut from soft, pure, Austrian cotton jersey with flattering ruched shoulders and a broad welt. Approx. back length 25½".
Machine washable
Sizes 8-24

Angelica Blouson
An attractive floral print in shades of spruce and rose on a navy base.
AK3 FL £49

Effie Blouson
A pretty floral print in shades of tapioca and cornflower on a pale blue base.
CA8 BL £49

Candace Blouson
A daisy style print in shades of green and pink on an ecru base.
CC2 PK £49

Delphine Blouson
A feminine butterfly print in shades of mimosa, turquoise, coral and sapphire on an white base.
AZ9 ML £49

Silky Cotton Snood Scarf
CM9 £19

New Style
Cornflower, long sleeved leisure polo.

New Colour
Viola  Turquoise  Apple  Cobalt  Cyclamen  Ecru  Hyacinth  Bouquet  Maize  Jade  New Colour

tracked delivery & free returns  no time limit product guarantee  how to order see page 93  telephone UK 0330 024 1942 overseas 00 44 16977 45065  www.jamesmeade.com
Classic soft chino separates in three popular colours

Chino Separates
Versatile separates cut from softly brushed pure cotton twill. Machine washable. Made in the UK.
Sizes 10-24

Chino Skirt
Parallel ‘A’ line chino skirt with back zip and button fastening. Side waist elastication for comfort and useful front pockets. Olive, Navy, Beige
3C7 length 27” 3C8 length 30” £69

Chino Trousers
Classic style with front zip fastening, side waist elastication, side pockets and belt loops. Beige, Navy, Olive
258 inside leg 28” 259 inside leg 30” £65

Hattie Blouse
Sizes 8-24
9B2  £55

Chino Jacket
Sizes 10-24
327  £69

Save £5 if purchased before 18/2/21

Telephone UK 0330 024 1942
Overseas 00 44 16977 45065
www.jamesmeade.com

Tracked delivery & free returns
No time limit product guarantee
How to order see page 93
Printed Polos

XS (30-32”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (46-48”)

9H9 PK Lisa 9N2 FL Georgie 9F8 ML Melissa
CD4 NV Gianna 5E2 FL Jessica
AZ8 ST Nora

Denim Cropped Trousers
New to our best selling denim collection. Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, soft front pleats and side pockets.

Machine washable. Inside leg 20”  Sizes 10-24

CR7 IN

£45
£49
Supersoft pure silky cotton jersey

Leisure Tops
Crew neck style with short sleeves and a straight hem. Cut from pure, soft Austrian cotton jersey. Back length approx. 24½”.
Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK.
XS (30-32”) S (34-36”) M (38-40”) L (42-44”) XL (46-48”)

Brea Leisure Top
Striped design with pretty floral pattern in shades of lemon, navy, red and pale blue on a white base.
CA1 ST £42

Nicola Leisure Top
A pretty heart print in fuchsia and white on a navy base.
9F7 NV £42

Adaline Leisure Top
A floral print in shades of apple, sherbet, lemon and watermelon on a white base.
AV6 FL £42

Samara Leisure Top
A falling leaf print in navy on a white base.
9H7 WT £42

Silky Cotton Snood Scarf
CM9 £19

New Brea Leisure Top
New Nicola Leisure Top
New Adaline Leisure Top
New Samara Leisure Top
New Silky Cotton Snood Scarf
New Coral
New Cream
New Sage
New Pale blue
New Sapphire
New Bouquet

Long Sleeve Leisure Polos
This casual long sleeved style polo is cut from luxurious Austrian silky cotton jersey. Elegant collar, three button placket, straight hem and side vents for comfort. Machine washable.
Peacock, Red, Grey, Blue
XS (30-32”) S (34-36”) M (38-40”) L (42-44”) XL (46-48”)
6E5 £48 £44

if purchased before 18/2/21

New Dee Polo
New Tara Polo
New Ellie Polo

New Ellie Polo
New Tara Polo
New Dee Polo

Silky Cotton Long Sleeve Polos
Cut from luxurious Austrian pure silky cotton jersey, these long sleeved polos have an elegant collar, three button placket, straight hem and side vents. Machine washable.

Dee Polo
A feminine floral design in shades of cherry, sherbet, mimosa, apple, turquoise and jade on a white base.
CA2 FL £49

Tara Polo
A floral design in shades of white and grey on a sapphire base.
AH7 BL £49

Ellie Polo
A pretty floral print in shades of aqua, apricot, pistachio and cerise on a white base.
A018 FL £49

New Adaline Leisure Top
New Pale Blue
New Silky Cotton Snood Scarf

New Brea Leisure Top
New Nicola Leisure Top
New Samara Leisure Top
New Silk Cotton Snood Scarf
New Coral
New Cream
New Sage
New Pale blue
New Sapphire
New Bouquet

Silky Cotton Long Sleeve Polos
Cut from luxurious Austrian pure silky cotton jersey, these long sleeved polos have an elegant collar, three button placket, straight hem and side vents. Machine washable.

Dee Polo
A feminine floral design in shades of cherry, sherbet, mimosa, apple, turquoise and jade on a white base.
CA2 FL £49

Tara Polo
A floral design in shades of white and grey on a sapphire base.
AH7 BL £49

Ellie Polo
A pretty floral print in shades of aqua, apricot, pistachio and cerise on a white base.
A018 FL £49

Long Sleeve Leisure Polos
This casual long sleeved style polo is cut from luxurious Austrian silky cotton jersey. Elegant collar, three button placket, straight hem and side vents for comfort. Machine washable.
Peacock, Red, Grey, Blue
XS (30-32”) S (34-36”) M (38-40”) L (42-44”) XL (46-48”)
6E5 £48 £44

if purchased before 18/2/21
Stylish Classic Blouses
Stylish blouses cut from soft handle 80% cotton/20% wool. Choose from either versatile pintuck with stand collar or pretty ruffle collar and cuffs.
Machine washable. Cream Sizes 8-24
- Pintuck £59
- Ruffle £59

Cotton and Wool Shirts
Cut from 80% cotton and 20% wool mix, this single cuff shirt can be worn with or without a tie. Finished with a classic collar, removable stiffeners, breast pocket and long shirt tails. Machine washable.
For sizes please see size chart.
Codes as shown £69

Pure Wool Ties
Choose from eight colours. Dry clean.
Codes as shown £29

Delaney Blouse
Vibrant Liberty print on pure Tana lawn™ in shades of mimosa, turquoise, apple and dusky pink on an ecru base. Classic long sleeved style with straight hem and vents. Back length approx. 26¾”.
Machine washable. Sizes 8-24
AZI Mix £75

Classic Soft Handle Blouse
Classic style with soft front shoulder pleats and back yoke. Luxuriously soft and comfortable to wear.
Cut from 80% cotton 20% wool. Machine washable. Thirteen colours as shown. Approx. back length 26¾”. Sizes 8-24 £59
Pure Cotton Separates

Pure cotton jersey tops available in three styles, ideal for layering. All three styles have elastane in the cuffs for comfort. Polo and turtle also have elastane in the neck. Generously sized. Available in nine colours as shown. Machine washable.

XS (32-34”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (46-48”)

Buy 2 save £14

049 Polo Neck £35 each or 2 for £56
044 Turtle Neck £35 each or 2 for £56

Cream Turtle Neck

Cream Turtle Neck

Stylish & comfortable blended wool separates

Stylish and warm separates cut from easy-care 70% acrylic/30% wool mix. Machine wool wash. Peacock, Navy, Clarinet, Charcoal, Moss green S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)

Edge To Edge Cardigan
Stylish and warm soft wool blend cardigan cut from easy-care 70% acrylic/30% wool mix. Approx. back length 27”. Machine wool wash. £65

Pull on Wool Blend Trousers
Fully elasticated waist and gently tapered leg 6PW inside leg 28” 6PX inside leg 30” £65

Tunic
Comfortable three quarter sleeve top with boat neck line, straight hem and side vents for comfort. Ideal for layering. £59

Pull on Wool Blend Skirt
Pull on elasticated waist skirt with flattering panels. BLB length 27”  BLC length 30” £69

Wool blend separates

Stylish and warm separates cut from easy-care 70% acrylic/30% wool mix. Machine wool wash. Peacock, Navy, Clarinet, Charcoal, Moss green S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)

Edge To Edge Cardigan
Stylish and warm soft wool blend cardigan cut from easy-care 70% acrylic/30% wool mix. Approx. back length 27”. Machine wool wash. £65

Pull on Wool Blend Trousers
Fully elasticated waist and gently tapered leg 6PW inside leg 28” 6PX inside leg 30” £65

Tunic
Comfortable three quarter sleeve top with boat neck line, straight hem and side vents for comfort. Ideal for layering. £59

Pull on Wool Blend Skirt
Pull on elasticated waist skirt with flattering panels. BLB length 27”  BLC length 30” £69
Choose from our range of pure cotton classic white blouses

**Erin Blouse**
Sizes 8-24
2LO WT long sleeve £55
2QH WT short sleeve £49

**Judy Blouse**
Continental style with ‘V’ neckline cut from pure cotton with a delicate self stripe. Feminine three quarter length sleeves, designed to cover the elbows and versatile straight hem. Approx back length 26¾”. Machine washable.
Sizes 8-24
3GA WT £55

**Hilary Rever Blouse**
Sizes 8-24
168 WT long sleeve £55
169 WT short sleeve £49

**Audrey Blouse**
Sizes 8-24

**Murcia**
A classic check in tonal shades of taupe, camel and black with a hint of bouquet and cherry. Easy care wool blend fabric. 30% polyester/30% cotton/20% wool/10% acrylic/5% other fibres. Machine washable. Made in the UK.

**Murcia Trousers**
Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, soft front pleats with side pockets and a slight tapered leg. Sizes 10-24
CL4 CK length 28” CL5 CK length 30” £75

**Murcia Skirt**
Flattering bias cut, fully lined style with side zip and button fastening. Side waist elastication for a comfortable fit. Sizes 10-24
CL1 CK length 22” CL2 CK length 24” CL3 CK length 26” £85

**Murcia Straight Skirt**
Fully lined with centre back vent and side back waist elastication for comfort. Back zip and button fastening. Sizes 10-24
CL6 CK length 26” CL7 CK length 28” £69

**Murcia Leisure Cardigan**
S (34-36) M (38-40) L (42-44) XL (46-48)
6CE BQ £55

**Renee Scarf**
Abstract print in tonal shades of brown, blue and turquoise. Pure silk. 54cm x 54cm. Machine washable
AY6 ML £19

**Jocelyn Scarf**
Abstract pure silk print in blues and oranges. 105cm x 90cm. Machine washable
915 ML £25

Comfortable and stylish leisurewear separates to mix and match.
**Leisure Trousers**
Comfortable pull on style with fully elasticated waist and side pockets. Gently tapered leg with straight cut hems. 80% cotton/20% polyester fleece with a soft brushed inner. Machine washable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Inside Leg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>29”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Claret</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XT</td>
<td>Bouquet</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£39

**Leisure Sweatshirt**

| Size   | Colour | | | |
|--------|--------| | | |
| S      | Blackwatch | | | |
| M      | Murcia  | | | |
| L      | Lindsay | | | |
| XL     | foxham  | | | |
| 6NE    | Rimini | | | |
| 6NE NB | | | | |

£49

**Gilet**
Fully lined style with cowl neckline and co-ordinating trim. Front button fastening and side pockets. Cut from 80% cotton/20% polyester fleece. Machine washable.

| Size   | Colour | | | |
|--------|--------| | | |
| S      | Blackwatch | | | |
| M      | Murcia  | | | |
| L      | Lindsay | | | |
| XL     | Foxham  | | | |
| 6HC    | Rimini | | | |
| 6HC NB | | | | |

£55
Sienna Edge to Edge Cardigan
Knitted in super soft pure lambswool this edge to edge style cardigan has a shawl collar and pockets. Machine wool wash. Approx. back length 28". Cobalt, Silver, Navy, Linen S (34-38") M (38-42") L (42-46") XL (46-50") 6A6 £79

Two Way Collar Blouse
Loop and button fastening that can be worn open or buttoned to the neck. Perfect for colder days in soft handle 80% cotton/20% wool. Machine washable. Nine colours as shown Size 8-24 SGC £59

Moleskin Trousers

Lambswool Cable Crew Neck Sweater
Cable sweater knitted in pure soft lambswool. All over cable design with ribbed cuffs, welt and neckband. Cool machine wash. Nine colours as shown XS (32-34") S (36-38") M (38-40") L (42-44") XL (44-46") 8UN £69
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Lambswools
Specially washed for extra softness. Cool machine wash.

Cable Waistcoat
From cable detail and tonal buttons. Ribbed welt and armpit holes. Back length approx. 21½". Colours as shown. 3X (32-34") 5 (34-36") M (36-38") L (38-40") XL (40-42") £59

V Neck Sweater
V neck style with ribbed cuffs, waist and neckline. Colours as shown. 3X (32-34") 5 (34-36") M (36-38") L (38-40") XL (40-42") £65

Georgina Jacket
Best selling style in luxuriously super soft pure lambswool. Button through style with shoulder pads and front patch pockets. Fully lined. Back length approx. 26". Cool machine wash. Oatmeal, Teal, Cherry, Topaz, Fir Green. 3XS (32-34") 5S (34-36") M (36-38") L (38-40") XL (40-42") £95

Blackwatch Trousers
4EHS inside leg 26" £85
4ECS inside leg 30" £85

Flannel
4FCH length 27" £95
4FCL length 30" £95

Flannel Skirt
4FCH length 27" £59
4FCL length 30" £59

Double Layer Trousers
These best selling trousers are from 64% polyester/34% rayon/2% spandex with an inner layer for extra warmth. Flat front style trousers with zip and button fastening, side waist elastication, side pockets & belt loops. Machine washable. Sizes 10-24.
3DHL inside leg 28" £59
3DLM inside leg 30" £59

V Neck Sweater
V neck style with ribbed cuffs, waist and neckline. Colours as shown. 3X (32-34") 5 (34-36") M (36-38") L (38-40") XL (40-42") £65

Georgina Jacket
Best selling style in luxuriously super soft pure lambswool. Button through style with shoulder pads and front patch pockets. Fully lined. Back length approx. 26". Cool machine wash. Oatmeal, Teal, Cherry, Topaz, Fir Green. 3XS (32-34") 5S (34-36") M (36-38") L (38-40") XL (40-42") £95

Blackwatch Trousers
4EHS inside leg 26" £85
4ECS inside leg 30" £85

Flannel
4FCH length 27" £95
4FCL length 30" £95

Flannel Skirt
4FCH length 27" £59
4FCL length 30" £59
Needlecord Trousers

Needlecord trousers cut from 97% cotton and 3% elastane, adding a slight stretch to the fabric for comfort. Front zip and button fastening with belt loops, side pockets and side back waist elasticsation for added comfort. Machine washable.

Navy, Olive, Aubergine, Fawn
Sizes 10-24
1W5 length 28”
£65
1W5 length 30”
£69

Needlecord Skirt

Panelled ‘A’ line needlecord skirt with back zip and button fastening. Side waist elasticsation for comfort and useful front pockets. Cut from 97% cotton/3% elastane, designed for a comfortable fit. Machine washable.

Navy, Olive, Aubergine, Fawn
Sizes 10-24
6NR length 27”
£69
6NT length 33”
6NS length 30”
£69

Country Check Shirts

Classic check design cut from soft warm handle 80% cotton/20% wool. Long sleeved style with collar, back yoke, button cuffs and gently rounded hem. Exclusively designed in the UK. Machine washable.

Approx. back length 28¾”
Sizes 8-24
654 RO Rowan
509
654 MO Morgan
£65

Lambswool Sweater

Crew neck style in pure lambswool with ribbed cuffs, waist and neckband. Cool machine wash. Seventeen colours as shown

XS (32-34”) S (36-38”) M (38-40”) L (42-44”) XL (44-46”)
£65

Our Best selling Lambswool Crew Neck Sweater

Pale blue
Raspberry
Silver
Heather
Cobalt
Forest
Russet
Mocha
Linen
Heather
Olive
Navy
Silver
Raspberry
Pale blue
Black
Red
Gold
Cream

1W4 length 28”
£65
1W5 length 30”
£69

Smart & Comfortable Needlecord styles in four colours
Corduroy Trousers
Relaxed fit with front zip fastening, side waist elastication, side pockets and belt loops. Pure cotton corduroy with a luxurious soft pile. Machine washable. Seven colours as shown. Made in the UK.
Sizes 10-24
£79

Shetland Cardigan
Aqua, Aubergine, Bilberry, Cranberry, Cornflower, Geranium, Grey, Lovat, Maize, Natural, Navy heather, Peony
XS (32-34”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (46-48”)
£69

Shetland Sweater
Cowl neck style in soft shetland wool with ribbed cuffs, welt and neck band. Hand wash. Aqua, Aubergine, Bilberry, Cranberry, Crotus, Cornflower, Geranium, Grey, Lovat, Maize, Natural, Navy heather, Peony
XS (32-34”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (46-48”)
£65

Shetland Waistcoat
XS (32-34”)  S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (46-48”)
£59

Belinda Blouse
Cut from warm handle pure cotton. Long sleeved style with collar, back yoke, button cuffs and gently rounded hem. Machine washable. Approx. back length 28¼”.
Eight colours as shown.
Sizes 8-24
£55
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**Accessories to complement any outfit**

1. **Narrow Leather Belts**
   - Narrow leather belts
   - Width: 2cm wide
   - Sizes: 10–24
   - Colors: Navy, Tan
   - **8XB**
   - **£17**

2. **Leather Belts**
   - Leather belts approx. 3cm wide
   - Sizes: 10–24
   - Colors: SCK NB Navy, SHD BO Brown, SHD BK Black
   - **£31**

3. **Leather Spectacle Case**
   - Leather spectacle case with stud fastening and handy front pouch
   - **7IV BK** 10cm x 8cm
   - **£12**

4. **Piper Purse**
   - Man-made, leather look purse with zippered inner and outer coin pockets.
   - Secure stud fastening for notes and credit card compartments.
   - Black colours of blue, cream and tan, 16cm wide, 9cm high
   - **8SM ML**
   - **£22**

5. **Soft Leather Purse**
   - Leather purse with two inner zipped compartments and space for notes and cards.
   - Secure stud fastening. Decorative stitching.
   - Navy, Taupe
   - **9ZN** 17cm x 9cm
   - **£27**

6. **Trimmed Purse**
   - Leather purse with contrasting trim and stitching.
   - Secure stud fastening flap. Two inner zipped compartments and space for notes and cards.
   - Brown, Black
   - **65E** 16cm x 9cm
   - **£22**

7. **Leather Purse**
   - Leather purse with stud fastening for notes and cards.
   - Zipped outer coin compartment.
   - Tan, Green
   - **8WM** 19cm x 10cm
   - **£27**

8. **Zipped Leather Purse**
   - Zipped inner and outer coin pockets.
   - Secure stud fastening for notes and credit card compartment. Decorative stitching detail.
   - Black, Burgundy
   - **262** 14cm x 9cm
   - **£27**

9. **Disabled Badge Holder**
   - Durable leather pouch with clear inner window.
   - 15cm x 13cm
   - **7YT BK**
   - **£12**

10. **Embroidered Handkerchief**
    - Pretty embroidered floral detail.
    - Designs may vary, 24cm x 26cm
    - **22I WT** 2 packs of 3
    - **£12**

11. **11 Shopper**
    - Tapestry design zipped shopper.
    - Two outer side compartments and inner zipped pocket.
    - **4XA GL**
    - **£17**

12. **2 Leather Belts**
    - Leather belts approx. 3cm wide
    - Sizes: 10–24
    - Colors: SCK NB Navy, SHD BO Brown, SHD BK Black
    - **£31**

13. **12 Bamboo Socks**
    - Soft touch bamboo socks
    - **CS6** Spot design (Green, Blue)
    - **CS7** Leaf design (Blue, Cream)
    - One size fits 2
    - **£8 pair**

14. **13 Sheena Handbag**
    - Classic leather shoulder bag with zip fastening and decorative handle detail.
    - Inner and outer zipped compartments, also a useful inner pocket.
    - 31cm wide, 23cm high
    - **Black, Navy**
    - **257**
    - **£59**

15. **14 Leather Bag**
    - Leather zip top handbag with adjustable shoulder strap.
    - Magnetic clasp fastening to front.
    - Inner pockets with key fob and side zippered pocket.
    - 17cm high, 28cm wide
    - **Black, Burgundy**
    - **10Q**
    - **£59**

16. **15 Soft Leather Bag**
    - Soft leather shoulder bag with contrasting stitching and adjustable strap.
    - Top zip fastening with two outer zipped pockets and two useful inner pockets with one zippped.
    - 34cm wide, 24cm high
    - **Black, Burgundy**
    - **8FM BK**
    - **£59**

17. **16 Rachel Handbag**
    - Soft leather shoulder bag with contrasting stitching and decorative silver strap hoops.
    - Top zip fastening with two useful outer pockets.
    - Inner and outer zipped compartments and useful credit card storage.
    - 32cm wide, 26cm high
    - **Black, Navy**
    - **258**
    - **£59**

18. **17 Handbag Tidy**
    - With 12 different sized pockets this handy organiser slots inside most handbags and lets you swap handbags quickly and easily.
    - 29 x 17 x 8cm
    - **9DP BK**
    - **£12**

19. **18 Esme Handbag**
    - Leather zip top handbag with adjustable cross-over body strap.
    - Zipped inner and outer compartments 20cm high, 30cm wide.
    - **Navy & Tan**
    - **977 NB**
    - **£54**

20. **19 Oaklyn Handbag**
    - Stylish handbag with adjustable cross body strap.
    - Twin zippered fastening with inner and outer zipped compartments.
    - Man-made leather look.
    - Navy, Black.
    - **22G**
    - **£54**

21. **20 Cindy Handbag**
    - Leather handbag with twin zipped compartments and adjustable shoulder strap.
    - Inner and outer zipped pockets and credit card storage.
    - Decorative stitching detail.
    - 25cm wide, 27cm high
    - **Burgundy, Black**
    - **269**
    - **£54**

22. **21 Leather Shoulder Bag**
    - Classic leather handbag with full flap, adjustable shoulder strap and magnetic clasp fastening.
    - Zipped inner and outer pockets.
    - 19cm high, 25cm wide
    - **Black, Navy**
    - **1DR**
    - **£59**

23. **22 Leather Half Flap Handbag**
    - Soft and stylish leather handbag.
    - Two useful inner compartments, zipped pockets and credit card storage.
    - Finished with a magnetic stud fasten flap.
    - Easily adjustable strap.
    - 26cm wide, 19cm high
    - **Black, Navy**
    - **92P**
    - **£59**

24. **23 Payton Handbag**
    - Versatile handbag with twin top zippered fastening.
    - Inner and outer zipped compartments and useful credit card storage.
    - Adjustable cross body strap.
    - Man-made leather look in attractive colour blocks.
    - 30cm wide, 22cm high.
    - **Blue, Green**
    - **BM4**
    - **£35**
18 Verona III Shoe
Soft leather slip on shoe with contrasting front detail. 1½" heel featuring rubber sole for added grip. D fitting.
Sizes 3½-8 incl. half sizes
1T3 SS Sesame £80
1T3 WH White £80
Pre-order for Mid March delivery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coat Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buckland Coat</td>
<td>Fully lined three quarter length style cut from luxurious 70% wool/20% polyamide/10% cashmere. Two way neck fastening, front pockets and side vents. Length approx. 35½”. Dry clean only. Made in the UK.</td>
<td>Red, Grey, Black</td>
<td>10-24</td>
<td>£195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlow Jacket</td>
<td>Elegant fully lined shorter style collar jacket cut from luxurious 70% wool/20% polyamide/10% cashmere. Four button fastening and two patch pockets. Back length approx. 24½”. Dry clean only. Made in the UK.</td>
<td>Navy, Camel</td>
<td>10-24</td>
<td>£165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Jacket</td>
<td>Lightly padded style with quilting detail and contrast piping to collar, placket, pockets and sleeve. Zip close with popper placket. Length approx. 24”.</td>
<td>Mushroom, Blue</td>
<td>10-24</td>
<td>£85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cozy and warm coats and jackets in contemporary & traditional styles & colours

Telephone UK: 0330 024 1942
Overseas: 00 44 16977 45065
www.jamesmeade.com

Tracked delivery & free returns
No time limit product guarantee
How to order: see page 93
1 Sloggi Double Comfort Top
Pull-on bra top with double soft under bust band for comfort. Suitable for day or night wear. 96% cotton/3% elastane. Machine washable. White 12” (30), 14” (36), 16” (40) £19 each or 2 for £36

2 Sloggi Maxi Brief
High-quality, fine cotton and lycra briefs give a perfect fit with soft stretch comfort. An everyday underwear essential. 95% cotton/5% elastane. Machine washable. White, Skintone, Black Sizes 10-24 175 3 pack £30

3 Sloggi Romance Bra
Ultra fine cotton pull on bra. Elastane fibre woven into the top of lace gives a close fit to the body. 47% polyamide/35% cotton/7% elastane. Machine washable. White Sizes 10-24 £16 each or 2 for £30

4 Sloggi Maxi Romance Brief
Feminine briefs with elastane woven into lace, giving a perfect fit with soft stretch comfort. 4% polyamide/96% cotton/3% elastane. Machine washable. White Sizes 10-24, 1 pair pack 28W WT £16 each or 2 for £30

5 Sloggi Maxi Control Brief
Comfortable briefs with tummy control panel for light support. 94% cotton/6% elastane. Machine washable. Sizes 10-24, 2 pair pack 28W WT £16 each or 2 for £30

6 Sloggi Double Comfort Maxi Brief
Superior comfortable brief due to the extra soft seamless tubular waistband and stretchable flat lock seams. 95% cotton/5% elastane. Machine washable. White Sizes 10-24 6ES WM £14 each or 2 for £26

7 Sloggi Soft Bra
An everyday soft bra with elasticated band along the underbust. Perfect fit and all day stretch comfort. Adjustable straps and back hook & eye fastener. 82% cotton/18% elastane. Machine washable. White Sizes 32”-38”A-C 6PB £18

8 Sloggi 3 Colour Maxi Briefs
Best-selling three colour maxi brief pack. Contains a pair of pale pink, pale blue and lemon. 95% cotton/5% elastane. Machine washable 10-24 6PA ML £30

9 Full Length Slip
Shoe string straps and pretty lace trim. Front princess seaming. Length 46” S (10-12) M (14-16) L (18-20) XL (22-24) £59 £29

10 Waist Slip
Slip with fully elasticated waist band with co-ordinating lace trim. S (10-12) M (14-16) L (18-20) XL (22-24) £57 £35

11 French Knicker
Anti-static polyester satin jersey with co-ordinating lace trim. Machine washable. (Lace design may vary). Black, White, Skintone 11 French Knicker £45 or 2 for £86

12 15 Denier - everyday
Tights with stretch for comfort and fit, durable toe and band. Knee highs with durable toe and band. Hand wash. 96% nylon/4% elastane. Available in Black, White and Skintone. Sizes S/M 34”-40” hip, M/L 40”-48” hip, L 40”-48” hip, XL 48”-54” hip

20 Tights 2 pair pack.
Black opaque 60 denier tights. Hand wash. S (10-12) M (14-16) L (18-20) XL (22-24) £16 £12

60 Denier - opaque
20 Tights 2 pair pack.
Black opaque 60 denier tights. Hand wash. S (10-12) M (14-16) L (18-20) XL (22-24) £16 £12

18 Stockings 6 pair pack.
Sherry toed. 100% nylon. Hand wash. Sherry

60 Denier - opaque
20 Tights 2 pair pack.
Black opaque 60 denier tights. Hand wash. S (10-12) M (14-16) L (18-20) XL (22-24) £16 £12
Doreen the world’s best selling bra

Firm control, soft non-wired bra with stretch frame to ensure a good fit. Firm underband and broad straps for extra comfort. Stiffeners at sides to give support. Machine washable.

Order with code, followed by cup and bust size.

1 Doreen Bra
Classic best seller, 80% polyamide/13% elastane/7% cotton. Non-wired. Machine washable. 34-48" - B, D, E, F cup 34-42" - C cup 34-44" - B, D, E, F cup 34-46" - B, D, E, G cup 36-46" - H cup

2 Doreen Luxury Bra
Glossy stretch satin fabric on lower cups and firm lustrine lace on the upper. 71% polyamide/22% elastane/6% cotton. Non-wired. Machine washable. 2BT white 34-44" B, C 34-46" D, DD, E, G cup 36-46" -H cup 3STG black 34-46" B only 34-46" C, D, F, J cup

3 Doreen Delicate Bra
Non-wired, lightweight pretty soft lace with scalloped edging detail. Super soft comfort pads and wide shoulder straps. 73% polyamide/22% elastane/5% viscose. Machine washable. White 34-44" B, D, E cup 36-46" G, H cup

4 Amourette Bra
Pretty lace design soft cup bra. Elastic fabrics ensure an optimal comfortable fit. 76% polyamide/20% elastane/4% cotton. Machine washable. White 34-48" - C, D, F cup 36-44" -J cup

5 Elasti-Cross + Cotton Bra
Cross over style with super soft contouring material for maximum comfort. Pretty embroidery. Adjustable straps. 60% cotton/15% polyamide/12% viscose/9% elastane/4% polyester. Machine washable. White Sizes 34-48" - B, D, E cup

6 Modern Soft Cotton Bra
Soft cotton blend bra with high support. Moulded cups and padded straps. 39% cotton/38% polyamide/22% elastane. Hand wash. White 34-48" - B cup 34-46" D cup 34-44" DD cup

7 Ribbon Strap Cami
Slim shoulder straps of high quality satin, adjustable in length. Machine washable. White, Champagne, Black Sizes 10-20

8 Vest Top
Comfortable wider straps edged with satin. Machine washable. £23 Sizes 10-24

9 Briefs
High-cut leg line with cotton gusset strip. Machine washable. £17 Sizes 10-24

10 Vest Top
Comfortable wide straps and lace on v-cut neckline. Machine washable. £30 Sizes 10-24

11 Ribbon Strap Cami
With adjustable length shoulder straps and lace detail to neckline. Machine washable. £42 Sizes 10-20

12 Silk Touch Brief
Soft and durable cotton stretch for maximum comfort. Refined pretty lace insert with a great cut for a perfect fit. Soft, flat finishes. 95% cotton/5% elastane. Machine washable. 3 pair pack 12-24

13 Silk Touch Brief
Flat seams and a soft waistband. 100% cotton. Machine washable. £32 Sizes 10-24

14 Classic Cotton Bra
A cotton rich soft cup bra based on classic cross your heart construction. Floral lace trims and bow detail. £27

15 Playtex X Your Heart Bra
A traditional, every day, comfortable, soft bra. Lace cups with undercup panels for added support. 84% polyamide/13% elastane/3% polyester. Machine washable. £23 Sizes 10-24

16 Playtex Classic Lace Bra
A contemporary take on cross your heart style. Floral soft touch lace with scalloped edging and wide easy adjusting straps. 88% polyamide/12% elastane. Machine washable. White 34-42" - B, C cup

17 Playtex Corsetry Brief
Smooth, stretchy, lightweight twovex fabric. Firm control supporting front panel. 53% nylon/47% elastane. Machine washable. £28 Sizes 10-20

18 Cherish Lace Maxi Brief
Soft and durable cotton stretch for maximum comfort. £22

19 Cherish Lace Maxi Brief
Floral lace trims and bow detail. £27

20 Cherish Lace Maxi Brief
Black, White, Champagne

21 Silk Touch Underwear
A contemporary take on cross your heart style. Floral soft touch lace with scalloped edging and wide easy adjusting straps. 88% polyamide/12% elastane. Machine washable. £42 Sizes 10-24

22 Silk Touch Underwear
A soft cotton bra. £30 Sizes 10-24

23 Silk Touch Underwear
Soft and durable cotton stretch for maximum comfort. Machine washable. £27 Sizes 10-24
Soft, lightweight underwear from Lux Lux

1 Lux Lux Underwear
Traditional styles in seam free, lightweight breathable material in three options, pure cotton, thermal 50%/50% viscose Wool rich 90%/10% nylon. Lace trim may vary.
Machine washable.
S (34-36”)  M (38-40”)  L (42-44”)  XL (44-46”)
When ordering please add relevant suffix to code:
NA Cotton Natural
NK Cotton Black
TK Thermal Natural
WR Wool Rich Natural

1. Long Waisted Slip 094
(also available in black ‘V’ neck)

2. Short Sleeved Spencer Vest 092
(also available in black ‘V’ neck)

3. Sleeveless Spencer Vest 093
(also available in black ‘V’ neck)

4. Leggings 266
(also available in black ‘V’ neck)

5. Ribbon Strap Camisole 087
(also available in black ‘V’ neck)

A comprehensive range of slippers with man-made soles

6. Cassa Slipper
Soft metallic slipper with textile lining and leather upper and sole. Powder
47F PT Sizes 3-8 £35

7. Butterfly Slipper
Versatile slipper with man-made sole. Heather, Navy
3GD Sizes 3-8 £22

8. Paula Slipper
Decorated velcro strap and man-made sole. Pink, Blue
8RT Sizes 3-8 £27

9. Bridie Slipper
Gold detail. Man-made sole. Navy, Pink
BA9 Sizes 3-8 £29

10. Caroline House Shoe
9GA Sizes 3-8, 2V fitting £49

11. Velcro House Shoe
6PG Sizes 3-8, 2V fitting £49

2 Sheepskin Moccasin
Sheepskin lined slipper with man-made sole.
432 BG Sizes 4-8 £35

3 Sheepskin Slipper
Cosy sheepskin cuff and suede sole.
431 BG Sizes 4-8 £39

4 Mabel Slipper
Easy to fit slipper with man-made sole. Grey, Pink, Navy
BAB Sizes 3-8 £27

5 Fantasy Slipper
Pretty slip on slipper with peep toe and decorative feather detail. Man-made sole. Black
4A9 BK Sizes 3-8 £35

Buy any 2 Items and save £4

NA/NK TH/TK WR
094 Long Waisted Slip £29 £29 £42
093 Sleeveless Spencer Vest £29 £29 £42
087 Ribbon Strap Camisole £29 £29 £42
092 Short Sleeved Spencer Vest £35 £35 £47
265 Long Sleeved Spencer Vest £39 £39 £49
2DA Pantee £29 £29 £37
266 Leggings £35 £35 £47
9PP Briefs (cotton only) £22

Telephone UK 0330 024 1942 overseas 00 44 16977 45065 www.jamesmeade.com
Tracked delivery & free returns No time limit product guarantee How to order see page 93
Jasmine
Our most popular design cut from luxuriously soft silky cotton jersey featuring a multi-coloured floral print on an ecru base. Machine washable. Made in the UK.

**Jasmine Nightdress**
- Length 45”
- GNP ML £79

**Jasmine Pyjamas**
- Button front fastening with long sleeves, gently rounded collar and lace detail.
- Length 43”
- 6HP ML £79

Bronwyn

**Bronwyn Pyjamas**
- Front button fastening with short sleeves, gently rounded collar and two front patch pockets. Satin trimmed collar. Fully elasticated trouser waist.
- £88 ML £89

**Bronwyn Nightdress**
- Classic short sleeved shift style nightdress with decorative bow at the neck. Length 43”
- £79 ML £89

Mavis
Charming floral and foliage print in tonal shades of orange, red and green on a white base. Cut from pure Austrian silky cotton jersey. Machine washable. Made in the UK.

**Mavis Pyjamas**
- Button front fastening with a stand collar, short sleeves and patch pockets. Satin trimmed collar. Fully elasticated trouser waist.
- C7F FL Full length trouser £89
- C6F FL Cropped trouser £89

**Mavis Nightdress**
- Short sleeved style with satin trimmed yoke. Length 45”
- CF9 FL £79
Annette Nightdress
Exceptionally warm, soft pure cotton flannelette in floral design on a pale pink base. Front button fastening with stand collar, long sleeves and a gently gathered yoke. Satin binding detail to finish. Length 45”. Machine washable.

XS (8)  S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)
3Z5 FL                             £79

Kitty
Soft warm fleece styles in 100% polyester. Machine washable.

S (10-12)  M (12-14)  L (16-18)  XL (20-22)  XXL (24-26)
9B3            £49

Kitty Housecoat
Zip front with floral yoke embroidery. Length 46”.

KS BL                             £49

Kitty Bed Jacket
Peter Pan collar, three button front and one patch pocket.

AKS NV                              Length 26”.

£35

Helena Nightdress

XS (8)  S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)
CD1 BL                             £79

New

Lilac
Lilly Robe

Pink, Lilac
S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)
6LZ                             £75

New

Olga Housecoat
Embroidered floral pattern ¾ length sleeve housecoat with zip-front and two pockets. 100% polyester. Length 41”.

Machine washable.

S (10-12)  M (12-14)  L (16-18)  XL (20-22)  XXL (24-26)
CD7 BL                             £49

Annette Nightdress
Exceptionally warm, soft pure cotton flannelette in floral design on a pale pink base. Front button fastening with stand collar, long sleeves and a gently gathered yoke. Satin binding detail to finish. Length 45”. Machine washable.

XS (8)  S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)
3Z5 FL                             £79

New

Lilac
Lilly Robe
Available with cord tie or elasticated waist

Pink, Lilac
S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)
6LZ                             £75

Extra cosy cotton flannelette

Kitty Bed Jacket
Peter Pan collar, three button front and one patch pocket.

AKS NV                              Length 26”.

£35

Lilly Robe

Pink, Lilac
S (10-12)  M (14-16)  L (18-20)  XL (22-24)
6LZ                             £75
Stylish spring leisurewear for home or away

Augusta Visor
Natural colour with a black trim. 75% paper/25% polyester. Trim 100% polyester. Wipe clean.
AZ5 ML £25

Cleo Kaftan
Comfortable, easy to wear, pull on style Kaftan with decorative detail. Machine washable. Topaz, Black
One size
BY5 £39

Ombre Swimsuit
Crossover draped front with tummy control lining, soft cups and adjustable shoulder straps. and heat resistant decorative detail. Given Sizes 10-24
9RG GR £80

Tropical Swimsuit
Ladies swimsuit with crossover draped front, with tummy control lining, soft cups and adjustable shoulder straps.
Sizes 10-24
AL7 TP £80

Deidre Robe
Dusky pink pure cotton towelling button through robe with pretty embroidery design on collar and binding detail. Two front pockets. Length 47”.
Machine washable.
S(10-12) M(12-14) L(16-18) XL(20-22) XXL(24-26)
CG8 DP £85

Bryony Robe
Luxurious bamboo wrap style robe with a delicate large-scale floral print on a grey base. Length 46”.
45% bamboo/35% polyester/20% cotton. Machine washable.
S(10-12) M(12-14) L(16-18) XL(20-22) XXL(24-26)
CG9 FL £99

Madeline Robe
Stylish wrap around robe in pure Austrian silky cotton jersey. Pretty navy and white floral design. Side pockets and self fabric tie belt. Length 47”.
Machine washable. Made in the UK.
XS (8) S (10-12) M (14-16) L (18-20) XL (22-24)
CE9 BL £89

New
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Willow Nightdress
Pale blue polycotton nightdress with floral embroidery design on the yoke. 65% polyester/35% cotton. Length 40". Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CD8 BL Short Sleeve £39
CD9 BL Sleeveless £35

Alpaca Bed Socks
8KA One size fits 4-7 £25 each
Pink
Cream

Josie Nightdress
Available in two sleeve lengths. Lace detail to yoke and neckline. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Length 42". CG2 PK Short sleeve £45
CG3 PK Sleeveless £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55

Gladys Nightdress
CG5 ML £35

Gladys Pyjamas
Front button fastening style with short sleeves. Elasticated waist. £49

Gladys Nightdress
Sleeveless style with front button fastening and binding detail. Length 39". CG6 ML £49

Gladys Pyjamas
Sleeveless style with front button fastening and short sleeves. Elasticated waist. £49

Willow Sleeveless
Pale blue polycotton nightdress with floral embroidery design on the yoke. 65% polyester/35% cotton. Length 40". Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CD7 BL Short Sleeve £39
CD8 BL Sleeveless £35

Josie Pyjamas
Printed bottoms with elasticated waist and co-ordinated white top with neckline and pocket detail. Short sleeve t-shirt style with button fastening. Top 60% cotton/40% polyester. Bottoms 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG1 PK £55

Josie Short Sleeve
Striped seersucker in tonal pink, purple and white. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG2 PK £45
CG3 PK £39

Gladys Nightdress
Sleeveless style with front button fastening and binding detail. Length 39". CG5 ML £35

Gladys Pyjamas
Sleeveless style with front button fastening and short sleeves. Elasticated waist. £49

Willow Short Sleeve
Pale blue polycotton nightdress with floral embroidery design on the yoke. 65% polyester/35% cotton. Length 40". Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CD8 BL Short Sleeve £39
CD9 BL Sleeveless £35

Josie Pyjamas
Printed bottoms with elasticated waist and co-ordinated white top with neckline and pocket detail. Short sleeve t-shirt style with button fastening. Top 60% cotton/40% polyester. Bottoms 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG1 PK £55

Josie Short Sleeve
Striped seersucker in tonal pink, purple and white. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG2 PK £45
CG3 PK £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55

Josie Nightdress
Available in two sleeve lengths. Lace detail to yoke and neckline. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Length 42". CG2 PK Short sleeve £45
CG3 PK Sleeveless £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55

Willow Sleeveless
Pale blue polycotton nightdress with floral embroidery design on the yoke. 65% polyester/35% cotton. Length 40". Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CD7 BL Short Sleeve £39
CD8 BL Sleeveless £35

Josie Pyjamas
Printed bottoms with elasticated waist and co-ordinated white top with neckline and pocket detail. Short sleeve t-shirt style with button fastening. Top 60% cotton/40% polyester. Bottoms 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG1 PK £55

Josie Short Sleeve
Striped seersucker in tonal pink, purple and white. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG2 PK £45
CG3 PK £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55

Josie Nightdress
Available in two sleeve lengths. Lace detail to yoke and neckline. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Length 42". CG2 PK Short sleeve £45
CG3 PK Sleeveless £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55

Willow Sleeveless
Pale blue polycotton nightdress with floral embroidery design on the yoke. 65% polyester/35% cotton. Length 40". Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CD7 BL Short Sleeve £39
CD8 BL Sleeveless £35

Josie Pyjamas
Printed bottoms with elasticated waist and co-ordinated white top with neckline and pocket detail. Short sleeve t-shirt style with button fastening. Top 60% cotton/40% polyester. Bottoms 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG1 PK £55

Josie Short Sleeve
Striped seersucker in tonal pink, purple and white. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG2 PK £45
CG3 PK £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55

Josie Nightdress
Available in two sleeve lengths. Lace detail to yoke and neckline. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Length 42". CG2 PK Short sleeve £45
CG3 PK Sleeveless £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55

Willow Sleeveless
Pale blue polycotton nightdress with floral embroidery design on the yoke. 65% polyester/35% cotton. Length 40". Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CD7 BL Short Sleeve £39
CD8 BL Sleeveless £35

Josie Pyjamas
Printed bottoms with elasticated waist and co-ordinated white top with neckline and pocket detail. Short sleeve t-shirt style with button fastening. Top 60% cotton/40% polyester. Bottoms 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG1 PK £55

Josie Short Sleeve
Striped seersucker in tonal pink, purple and white. 55% cotton/45% polyester. Machine washable. S (10-12) M (12-14) L (16-18) XL (20-22) XXL (24-26)
CG2 PK £45
CG3 PK £39

Josie Housecoat
Short sleeve popper fastening housecoat with lace detail to neckline and sleeves. Length 45". CG4 PK £55
Guide to size & measurement

Inside leg: Measured from the top of the inside seam to hem.

Length:
- Jackets, coats and dresses are measured from nape of the neck to the hem.
- Skirt lengths are measured from below the waistband to the hem.

Size & Fit

Our garments are generously cut and our skirts and trousers feature waist elastication for comfort. Please refer to our size chart below to ensure the best fit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Bust</th>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Inside leg</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>32-34</td>
<td>24-26</td>
<td>36-38</td>
<td>26-28</td>
<td>30-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>34-36</td>
<td>26-28</td>
<td>38-40</td>
<td>28-30</td>
<td>32-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>36-38</td>
<td>28-30</td>
<td>40-42</td>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>34-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>38-40</td>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>42-44</td>
<td>32-34</td>
<td>36-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>40-42</td>
<td>32-34</td>
<td>44-46</td>
<td>34-36</td>
<td>40-42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How To Order

Phone: 0330 024 1942
Overseas: 00 44 16977 45065

For debit/credit card orders. We are here Mon to Fri 9am-6pm. Sat & Bank Hol Mon 9am-5pm or use our answering service late evenings and on Sunday. Please quote your customer number and have your card details to hand. Your card account will not be debited until your goods have been despatched.

Post: If your order is complete with your card details, or sterling cheque made payable to James Meade in the freepost envelope provided. For orders outside the UK please address your envelope to James Meade, Crawhall, Brampton, Cumbria CA8 1TN, UK.

Fax: 01697745090 with your completed order form and card details. We will acknowledge receipt of your order.

Internet: Visit us online at www.jamesmeade.com

Kiltnear, leisurewear & outerwear

Size details for these are included with the individual garment information.

Garment Care

General care guide are given in the catalogue description. Also detailed care instructions can be found on the care label sewn into your garment.

For further guidance call our customer service operators on 0330 024 1942.

Swatches

Swatches are available of our designs - so if you would like a particular swatch before ordering please just telephone us.

Alteration Service

Skirts, trouser and nightwear lengths are available as specified in the catalogue. We do, however, offer an alteration service should you prefer a shorter length. Add £6 for trousers, £8 for skirts and nightwear to your order form please. Note: all round hems can be altered.

Policy

Our privacy policy provides detailed information about the processing taking place in respect of your personal data and other connected matters. A copy of the policy is available as a separate secure online document or can be requested by phone on 0330 024 1942. Alternatively, write to our Customer Services Manager at Registered Office.

Free & Easy Returns

Returning your purchase couldn’t be easier. We include a FREEPOST RETURN LABEL with all UK orders. Simply affix the label to your parcel and hand it in to your local Post Office.

NO TIME LIMIT PRODUCT GUARANTEE

If at any time during its lifetime, an issue arises with the quality of the product please return it for an exchange or immediate refund in full (UK only).

Penelope Dress


Sizes 8-24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style code</th>
<th>Length“</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AW8 FL</td>
<td>47“</td>
<td>£75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AW9 FL</td>
<td>50“</td>
<td>£75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regina Dress


Sizes 8-24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style code</th>
<th>Length“</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH8 NB</td>
<td>47“</td>
<td>£119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH9 NB</td>
<td>50“</td>
<td>£119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sandown Pull-on Trousers

Comfortable pull on style with full back waist elastication, soft front pleats with side pockets and a slightly tapered leg. Lightweight and easycare 54% polyester/44% wool/2% lycra. Colours as shown. Washing: Machine washable.

Sizes 10-24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style code</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>In stock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AS3 Y2</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>inside leg 28“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS4 Y3</td>
<td>Light</td>
<td>inside leg 30“</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Regina Dress

New Sandown Trousers

Smart, pull-on Sandown trousers
Men’s Gabicci Polo

Classic short-sleeve jersey polo shirt with contrasting collar and cuff edging and motif design on a single breast pocket. 52% cotton/48% polyester. Machine washable. Sizes S-XXL

**CHAB** £45

**New Colour**
- Camel
- Navy
- Sky Blue
- Sage
- Royal Blue
- White
- Burgundy

Trimmed Polos


- CA9 CB Cora Polo £49
- CC3 NV Alberta Polo £49
- SF7 WT Sadie Polo £49
- CD2 BQ Leonora Polo £49

Supersoft His & Hers trimmed polos

Ladies Merino Crew Neck

Haltering crew neck style with fully fashioned sleeves. Ribbed neck, hem and cuff welts. Machine washable. Twenty nine colours as shown Sizes 8-24

**CH1** £65
Available in short or long sleeve

**Easycare Long Sleeve Blouse**
Classic style with long sleeves and button cuffs. Cut from easycare 65% polyester/35% cotton. Machine washable. Colours as shown.
Sizes 8-24
£42

**Easycare Short Sleeve Blouse**
Sizes 8-24
£39

**Checked Cotton Blouses**
Pure cotton blouses in a choice of four beautiful check designs. Short sleeve style with mock turn back sleeve hems, straight hem and side vents. Approx. back length 28½”. Machine washable. Exclusively designed in the UK.
Sizes 8-24

- **Nellie Blouse**
  - 829 CK: Colette (seersucker)
  - 5A2 PK: Elsie
  - CR9 ML: Josephine
  - 4Z9 CK: Nellie
  - £49

**New colour**

- Azure
- Apple
- Lemon
- White
- Violet
- Turquoise
- Apricot
- Cream
- Sapphire
- Pale pink
- Cerise
- Mustard
- Pale blue

**Seersucker**
- Colette Blouse
- Elsie Blouse
- Nellie Blouse
- Josephine Blouse

**New colour**

- Azure

**New colour**

- Cerise

**New colour**

- Apricot

**New colour**

- Violet

**New colour**

- Lemon

**New colour**

- Apple

**New colour**

- White

**New colour**

- Violet

**New colour**

- Turquoise

**New colour**

- Apricot

**New colour**

- Cream

**New colour**

- Sapphire

**New colour**

- Pale pink

**New colour**

- Cerise

**New colour**

- Mustard

**New colour**

- Pale blue

**New colour**

- Apple

**Telephone**
- UK 0330 024 1942
- Overseas 00 44 16977 45065
**Website**
- www.jamesmeade.com

**Ordering**
- Tracked delivery & free returns
- No time limit product guarantee
Short Sleeved Liberty Print Blouses

Lulu Blouse
Distinctive floral print on Liberty Tana Lawn™ in tonal shades of aubergine, violet, cyclamen and dusky pink on a navy base.
4Y9 PK £69

Bernadette Blouse
Pretty floral design in tonal shades of blue on an ecru base.
8P3 FL £69

Cora Blouse
Pretty floral print on Liberty Tana Lawn™ in tonal shades of blue featuring mimosa on a navy base.
AQ9 FL £69

Leonora Blouse
Pretty floral print on Liberty Tana Lawn™ in shades of apricot, lilac, apple, dusky pink and bluebell.
CN2 FL £69